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DISTRICT : SONITPUR

IN THE COURT OF : S. BHARADWAJ, AJS, MUNSIFF NO. 1, SONITPUR, TEZPUR

 MISC. (J). CASE NO. 35 OF 2019

-VERSUS-

Sl.

No.

Date Order Signature

20-05-19 Both sides are represented.

Today is fixed for order.

I have already heard learned counsel appearing for

both sides.

This instant Misc (J) case has arisen on petition no.

417/19 dated 11-02-19 filed by the petitioner u/o 39 Rule

1 and 2 r/w section 151 of the CPC with a prayer to grant

temporary injunction against the opposite party.

The main contention of the petitioner is that the

petitioner has been carrying business restaurant cum bar

under the name and style of M/S SIP & BITE at the room

and premise of the opposite party as monthly tenant. The

deceased  husband  of  the  petitioner  namely  Biraj  Deka

entered into a written agreement  of  tenancy on 25-06-

2016  with  the  opposite  party  for  the  suit  room &  suit

premise and also used to pay the electric charge regularly

to  the  opposite  party  as  per  his  demand.  Initially  the

monthly rent for the suit room & premise was Rs. 2,700/-

which advanced to Rs. 6,500/- as per revenue dated 25-

06-2018.  It  is  further  stated  that  after  demise  of  her

husband INFL 'ON' license was transferred in the name of

the petitioner and she has been running the restaurant
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cum bar by paying huge amount of premium to the excise

department. On 06-12-2018, when the petitioner tendered

monthly  rent  for  the  month  of  November  2018  to  the

opposite party and requested him to  grant  rent  receipt

then he demanded her to quit and vacate the suit premise

by not accepting the rent offered by her. Thereafter, the

petitioner has been depositing house rent regularly in the

Court under provision of Assam Urban Area Rent Control

Act, 1972. On the last part of December 2018 the opposite

party  asked  the  petitioner  to  vacate  her  room  in  the

month of January 2019 by saying that he leased out the

same  tom  some  other  person  to  which  the  petitioner

raised her objection. On 31-01-2019, the opposite party

again demanded her to quit and vacate the rented room

within  15-02-2019  and  threatened  her  to  face  dire

consequences on her failure in doing so. He also further

threatened the petitioner that after 15-02-2019 he would

take forcible occupation of the suit  premises by forcibly

ousted her men and materials therefrom by using force.

Thus the petitioner has prayed to grant temporary

injunction without issuing notice to the opposite party to

restrain and prohibited him along with his  men, agents

from evicting the petitioner  illegally  from the suit  room

and premise and also from closing the doors under lock &

key and also from disconnecting the electricity therefrom.

In  this  context  the  opposite  party  submitted

written objection by denying all the averments made by

the petitioner. He further stated that prior to the death of

petitioner  husband's  he  was asked tom vacate  the suit

room as the opposite party required the suit premises to

run his business of fooding and lodging hotel. After the

death of petitioner husband's in the year 2016 although
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the petitioner was asked to vacate the suit premise but

she committed emotional black mailing to him and that is

why he had entered into an agreement of tenancy on 25-

06-2016 for eleven months fixing monthly rent at the rate

of  Rs.  6,500/-  with  the  petitioner  and  as  per  the

agreement the petitioner was required to pay electricity

charges  for  the  electric  consumption  in  the  tenanted

premise as per the reading of the sub metre installed in

the suit premise and there was no renewal of the tenancy

agreement after completion of its term. It is also stated

that there is no tenancy agreement between the petitioner

and  opposite  party  on  25-06-2018  or  any  other  dated

after  25-06-2016  and  accordingly  tenancy  agreement

dated  25-06-2016  was  expired  on  25-05-2017  after

completion of its eleven months term. On 19-04-2017 the

opposite party issued a letter requesting her to vacate the

tenanted premise by end of May 2017 and also to pay

monthly  rent  till  then  and  in  reply  of  such  letter  the

petitioner sent a letter dated 01-06-2017 requesting the

opposite party to allow her some time to shift her business

to some other location and promised to vacate the suit

premise before 30-09-2017. Due to such assurance and

undertaking of the petitioner the opposite party chooses

to  allow  her  to  continue  such  business  of  bar  cum

restaurant  at  the  suit  premise.  He  further  stated  that

although the petitioner  was allowed to stay at  the suit

room but she was not running her business of restaurant

cum bar for not getting proper license from the concern

authority for carrying on the same. But in the last week of

February 2018 the petitioner handed over the possession

of the suit room and premises in favour of the opposite

party by paying the rent till the month of January 2018
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and  electricity  charges  till  last  February  2018  and  left

some  furnitures  in  the  suit  room  and  premise  with  a

promise to remove the same within a week and as such

joint lock of the petitioner and the opposite party put and

the key of her lock was taken by her. The petitioner never

approached the opposite party for removing her furnitures

left inside the suit room and premise and nor made any

kind  of  communication  and  in  the  mean  time  opposite

party was caught by disease of cancer. It is further stated

from 22-10-2018 the opposite party was engaging getting

treatment for his disease, hence there is no question on

his part to threaten the petitioner. 

Thus, the opposite party has prayed for granting

ad  interim  prohibitory  injunction  and  also  prayed  to

dismiss the prayer of the petition filed by the petitioner.

Now, to decide whether the petitioner has carried

three golden principles of granting injunction in her favour

or not let the documents as submitted by both the parties

of this instant case as well as submissions forwarded by

learned  Counsels  appearing  for  both  sides  be  perused,

evaluated and considered. 

Learned  counsel  appearing  for  the  petitioner

verbally  submits  that  the  said  business  of  bar  cum

restaurant  run  by  the  petitioner  is  her  only  source  of

income as being a widow she has to look after her family

and if she is evicted from the suit room and suit premise

then irreparable loss will be faced by her. 

In  this  context  learned  counsel  appearing  for

opposite party verbally submits that as the petitioner has

been forcefully residing at the suit premise without paying

any house rent, hence she is not liable to stay at the suit

room and premise for running her business of bar cum
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restaurant.

To  consider  the  fact  whether  the  petitioner  has

been  equipped  with  the  1st rule  or  principle  of  having

injunction i.e presence of prima facie case in her favour or

not   I  have  carefully  perused  the   entire  copies  of

documents  submitted  by  the  petitioner  as  well  as  the

opposite party and on perusal  of  the same it  is  clearly

apparent to me that the agreement for tenancy dated 25-

06-2016 executed amongst  them has ceased on 25-05-

2017 after expiry of term of eleven months, and thereafter

no  renewal  of  such  agreement  was  done.  Further,  the

petitioner also fails to submit any documents sustaining

the fact that she has been paying the rent of suit room

and  suit  premise  to  the  opposite  party  through  Court.

Moreover, although admittedly the opposite party allowed

the petitioner to stay at the suit room and suit premise till

30-09-2017, but even though also the petitioner has not

submitted any documents implying the fact that she has

been paying the house rent or electricity charge for the

suit room and premise regularly for that particular period

of time. Therefore, considering such fact this Court is not

at all logically satisfy to hold that the petitioner has carried

a  prima-facie  case  in  her  favour  to  get  a  relief  of

temporary  injunction  as  on  careful  scrutiny  of  the

documents  nowhere  it  appears  that  she  was  a  lawful

tenant  of  the  suit  premise  after  cessation  of  the

agreement for tenancy dated 25-06-2016. 

Further, again as already mentioned above as the

tenancy agreement executed amongst the petitioner and

the opposite  party  ceased and the petitioner  could  not

satisfy this Court that she has been residing at the suit

room  and  the  suit  premise  after  expiry  of  tenancy
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agreement as well as also after completion of permission

period to stay at the suit room and the suit premise by the

opposite party by paying proper rent or electricity charges

hence, balance of  convenience is  also not found in her

favour.

Moreover, as the petitioner has failed to establish a

prima-facie case and balance of convenience in her favour

hence, she has also not succeeded to raise any plausible

and convincing reasons implying the fact that she will face

irreparable  loss,  if  the  prayer  for  granting  temporary

injunction is not allowed in her favour.

Therefore,  after  going  through  above  noted

observations  it  is  clearly  apparent  to  me  that  as  the

petitioner side has failed to draw the presence of three

golden  principles  of  granting  injunction  i.e.  prima-facie

case, balance of convenience and irreparable loss in her

favour, hence considering all this I don't find any justified

ground to hold that the prayer of the petitioner should be

allowed and accordingly the same stands rejected.

Further,  in  view  of  the  above  any  previous  ad-

interim  order  passed  by  this  Court  in  favour  of  the

petitioner shall be vacated forthwith.

Thus, the Misc (J) Case is disposed of on contest.
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